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IDENTITY
Diversity + Horizontality

Gender Balance
Women in Architecture

Horizontality
Staff Forum

Diversity
20+ Nationalities

+  We are now an established multi-consultancy practice, based around architecture with a 40+ team.

+  Our growth is based both on a client-focused business and diversity, which is part of our DNA.

+  We are a gender balanced and diverse organisation, with more than 20 nationalities represented.
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SERVICES
Stand-alone + Packages

ARCHITECTURE INTERIOR DESIGN LANDSCAPING
We don’t have a specific design style, which 
allows CREATE to provide the best solution(s) 
based on:

+ Our clients’ requirements

+ The specificities of the site

+ The individual skills of our CREATORS

+ A positive relationship with local authorities

CREATE designs spaces which are tailored to 
our clients’ needs, inspirations and visions.

All details, materials and atmosphere are 
carefully designed in constant discussions 
with all the people involved.

Our ambition is to create developments with a 
clear sense of place and a strong community 
feeling.

CREATE delivers schemes that are 
environmentally aware, tailored to suit site 
specificities and user needs. 

+  We offer 6 principal services, based on architecture and town planning.

+  All services are available as a package or as a stand-alone service.

+  Our clients benefit from the experience of a multi-consultancy practice.



TOWN PLANNING URBAN DESIGNPRINCIPAL DESIGN
At CREATE we believe that health and safety 
and good design are intrinsically linked.

We meet the definition of designer under 
the terms of the CDM Regulations and 
possess the necessary skills, experience and 
organisational capability which are required 
by the new CDM Regulations.

CREATE, applying a combination of macro 
perspective and micro expertise, provides 
informed and effective service to designers, 
landowners and developers.

We work proactively and have a reputation for 
clear, persuasive advice. We achieve positive 
results for our clients.

CREATE strives to achieve place quality. As 
a result, placemaking is at the heart of our 
urban design work.

For us, placemaking is much more than 
just designing. It is the idea that through 
collaboration and communication, we can 
create built environments that have a profound 
and positive effect on communities.



WHAT HOUSE? AWARDS
BEST PARTNERSHIP SCHEME 2014

Winner

Walthamstow Central Station 
London, UK

This project was developed

by Matthew Williams at Rolfe Judd.

PLANNING & PLACEMAKING
AWARDS 2016

Shortlisted

The Filaments
Wandsworth, London, UK

This project was developed

by Matthew Williams at Rolfe Judd.

SELF-BUILD MAGAZINE
BUSINESS CORNWALL

Featured

Hillstone, Cornwall, UK

This project was developed

by Jason Jarvis at LJA

AWARDS
Corporate + Individuals

NATURAL STONE AWARDS 

HIGHLY COMMENDED FOR SUSTAINABILITY 

2014

Mention

Hillstone, Cornwall, UK

This project was developed

by Jason Jarvis at LJA

EXCELLENT SCHOOL
REPORT FOR TRESPA METEON

Mention
Specification Magazine

Copthall School
Barnet, London, UK

Advertisement

+  We are now an established award-winning multi-consultancy practice.

+  CREATE has been recognised by major actors from the construction sector, such as GRAPHISOFT.

+  Our CREATORS are an essential part of CREATE so we aim to recognise individual awards.



‘DON’T MOVE, IMPROVE’
NEW LONDON ARCHITECTURE 2017

Longlisted

5 Howgate Road,
London, UK

XCO2
GREEN SKY THINKING 2017

Shortlisted

Concept

ARCHICAD
NEW USER OF THE YEAR 2017

Winner

Caroline Street,
London, UK

TOP 150 UK FIRMS
BUILDING MAGAZINE 2017

First time

CREATE
#146 Top UK Firm

GLOBAL AWARD
FINANCE MONTHLY 2017

Winner

Real Estate
and Construction Advisory Firm

in the United Kingdom



BIM
Design + Management

RIBA Stage 0 to 1 - Initial Design

We place great emphasis on the development and 
efficiency of CAD and BIM systems in projects of 
multiple sectors and sizes. From our ever-expanding  
knowledge and experience, we are able to give our 
designers the most appropriate tools and information 
to deliver the best possible solutions.

RIBA Stage 2 - Pre-Application

We collaborate closely with major software vendors 
to improve our internal processes and ensure we 
are meeting BIM level 2 maturity in accordance with 
official documents and standards including PAS1192-
2:2013.

RIBA Stage 3 - Planning Application

Our active contribution to the development of these 
standards has ensured that our team is completely 
aligned with the BIM aspirations of the construction 
industry. This enables us to assist our clients in 
establishing a BIM methodology that is relevant to 
their needs. This includes achieving the government 
mandates that support level 2 BIM and government 
soft landings.

+  CREATE are BIM Level 2 certified, and we have developed our own bespoke BIM environment.

+  We use a range of software to make the best of BIM, ARCHICAD, BIMx, SOLIBRI, etc.

+  Our CREATORS are trained to provide BIM services throughout RIBA Stages 0 to 7.



RIBA Stage 4 - Technical Design

We collaborate with other design disciplines and 
suppliers to provide BIM to level 2 maturity on an ever-
increasing number of our projects, using a variety of 
authoring tools for presentation, design development, 
production information, 3D coordination and asset 
management.
 

RIBA Stage 5 - Construction

Applications that enable client groups to observe 
and interact in a virtual environment and visualise key 
external and internal spaces using handheld devices 
also provide valuable support to our BIM process. 
Complemented by in-house developed drawing 
management and space planning systems, and 
facilitated by a strong backbone of IT infrastructure, 
the value provided to our clients is always maximised.

RIBA Stages 6 to 7 - Management

All of this is delivered as part of a constantly evolving 
strategy with input from both technology specialists 
and key business leaders. We offer our clients the 
tools to better design, understand and manage their 
developments.



URBAN DESIGN
Placemaking + Masterplan

MASTERPLAN

During 6 months, we worked closely with our client 
and Broxbourne Council. As a result of our work, the 
Council allocated 1,500+ new homes to the site in 
the draft local plan, instead of the 400 new homes 
previously allocated.

PHASING

Our proposal is to develop a phased masterplan 
integrating time lines, constraints and existing and 
proposed townscape. The vision of an urban village 
allowed to find the best balance between density and 
local identity.

PLACEMAKING

Crossrail 2 acts as a catalyst to regenerate a disused 
industrial site and create a new place to live, work, 
relax, etc. The masterplan brings new interactions and 
links between the existing suburbia, the green belt and 
Cheshunt Train Station.

Location  Cheshunt, UK

Size   Mixed use - 1,500+ new homes

Client  Stonegate Homes

TESCO Holding Sites



Kingswood Station

TOWN CENTRE

The project’s ambition is to provide Kingswood 
with a main public space by re-developing the area 
around the train station. A series of meetings with the 
Kingswood Residents Association helped shaping the 
identity of the project from the start.
 

CONSERVATION AREA

The challenge was to combine the re-development 
of the station (station approach + car park) with the 
provision of new homes (18 houses with 10 x 4B 
and 8 x 3B), within a Conservation Area. A modern 
Arts&Crafts design has been proposed and approved.

PUBLIC SPACE

Placemaking was key to provide a shared public space 
for the station approach and high quality communal 
amenity spaces for the mews-type residential 
development. A careful balance between buildings 
footprints and open-spaces has been found.

Location  Kingswood, UK

Size   Station - 18 new homes

Client  Solum Regeneration



MIXED USE
Residential + Commercial

METROPOLITAN OPEN LAND

The site is located north west of London and is a 
designated Metropolitan Open Land. Existing office 
buildings have been changed to residential use, 
together with proposed new buildings on a disused 
car park.

PUBLIC SPACES

CREATE developed a strategy aiming to use the site as 
a link between the park to the west of the site and the 
High Street to the east. Sustainability and the creation 
of new pedestrian links were key to the redevelopment 
of the site.

PD + NEW BUILD

Two phases will see the site developing from a disused 
office building to a mixed-use neighbourhood. Phase 
1 develops 270 built-to-rent new homes under PD for 
change of use from B1 office to C3 residential. Phase 
2 develops 230+ new homes, retail and public spaces.

Location  Greenford, London, UK

Size   Mixed use - 500+ new homes

Client  Rooms & Studios

Park View Place



NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD

A balanced mix of residential units and services are 
interconnected by a diverse typology of open spaces 
which cater for a wide range of user needs. The 
intensification of the use of the site is justified by the 
close proximity to the train station.
 

SAFE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

The concept here is to create a vibrant and safe  
built environment which will contribute to the positive 
redevelopment of this area in the Borough of Sutton. 
We designed a new place but also a new sustainable 
destination.

LANDSCAPED PODIUM

By successfully turning the proximity to the railway 
tracks into an asset with the use of an enclosed 
ground level parking, the resulting scheme connects 
well to its immediate surroundings and contributes to 
the overall quality of the public environment.

Location  Hackbridge, UK

Size   Mixed Use - 262 new homes

Client  Multiple stakeholders

Hackbridge Gardens



COMMERCIAL
Work + Leisure

REGENERATION

We worked closely with the council, as well as 
consulting with various local stakeholders. Together 
we determined the appropriate use for the site and 
how best to integrate the listed building within the new 
development.

PEDESTRIAN LINK

Strong emphasis has been placed on the placemaking 
treatment of the site, creating an improved public realm 
through a pedestrian friendly environment which will 
benefit from 24 hour CCTV. Secured new pedestrians 
links are proposed through the site.

Location  Northolt, London, UK

Size   Hotel - 162 key

Client  Legend Property Inv. Ltd

The White Hart Hotel

NEW DESTINATION

This hotel scheme looks to restore the White Hart site 
and its Grade ll listed public house, bringing life back 
into the well-known local amenity asset. A 160 bed 
hotel is proposed along with a café, restaurant, bar, 
gym and conference room.



Location  Geneva, Switzerland

Size   Office - 41,000sqm

Client  W.H.O.

World Health Organization

CONTEXT-BASED STRATEGY

The key drivers behind our proposal were to retain the 
existing main building as the focal point of the WHO 
headquarters, to link efficiently and effectively to the 
main building and to respect the important physical 
elements of the site. 
 

LANDSCAPED BUILDING

Our approach is sustainable and innovative. This way 
of thinking is reflected in our design, which proposes 
a new typology of integrated office and landscape 
environments. The boundary between the building and 
its surroundings is disappearing.

SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE

The proposal is designed as a green box where all 
elevations, including the roof, are performing a 
specific role within the strategy (ventilation, insulation, 
heating, cooling, buffer, uses, etc.). A synergy is 
created between internal and external spaces.



CHANGE IN FUNDING

Following the UK Government new school funding 
formula, CREATE were asked to help in creating 
value from a land located at the rear of Guildford 
College Campus. We worked closely with the Local 
Council, Guildford College and the developer.

PARK + BUILDING + COLLEGE

The site is located between Stoke Park and Guildford 
College’s main building. The proposal allows for 
creating visual and physical links between the college 
and the park by developing four separate buildings on 
top of a landscaped podium,

DETAILED DESIGN

The buildings have been designed to reflect the style 
of Guildford College’s main building and reduce the 
impact of the proposal when viewed from Stoke Park. 
All units have been detailed and designed in 3D, 
allowing for better visualisation and coordination.

Location  Guildford, UK

Size   160 homes

Client  Guildford College - Stonegate Homes

Guildford College

RESIDENTIAL
Living + Investing



NEW LIVING SPACE

After acquiring the Victorian terraced property, the 
client engaged us to re-establish a single family 
dwelling from its earlier conversion into separate flats. 
The focus of the dwelling becomes the new living 
space, reinforcing the connection with the garden.
 

MAXIMISE DAYLIGHT

The contemporary style of the new addition is tempered 
by its weathered copper cladding, with glazed links to 
the existing building bringing natural light deep into 
the plan. The rear extension was carefully designed to 
minimise  the impact to the neighbours.

SENSE OF SPACE

The ground floor was remodelled with the addition of 
a new open plan living room, kitchen, dining and utility 
areas, skilfully interlinked to maximise the sense of 
space and offer great views into the new landscaped 
garden.

Location  Fulham, UK

Size   146 sqm

Client  Private client

5 Howgate Road



Location  London, UK

Size   850 sqm

Client  Woodhouse College

Woodhouse College

EDUCATION
Learning + Teaching

SUSTAINABLE

For the new build extension to the Woodhouse College 
Campus, we have developed a low energy building 
designed to be in keeping with the college’s long term 
sustainability agenda. The new buildings fits perfectly 
within the local context

COMPACT

Set amongst a number of well-established trees, the 
building sits snugly within a very tight site, providing 
the required teaching spaces, student and staff 
facilities, as well as a large breakout area overlooking 
the existing playing fields. 

ROBUST

The interior spaces are designed to maximise daylight 
and offer simple and robust finishes. A pure design 
maximises the user experience within a building where 
the relationship between internal and external spaces 
is emphasized.



EFFICIENT

Copthall School is a girl’s comprehensive school 
and sixth form centre with academy status in Mill 
Hill, Barnet. Our proposal is designed to be modern, 
simple, effective and to blend perfectly within the local 
context.

INNOVATIVE

The adhesive fix system had not been used in the UK 
before but provided us with a fast, cost effective and 
robust solution to the installation of the angled slatted 
cladding. We worked closely with the manufacturer to 
develop the innovative use of this system.

SIMPLE

We gave the extension a timber clad appearance to 
complement the existing school complex and preserve 
the local character of the borough and green belt. The 
direction of the angled slatted cladding emphasises 
the roofline and plan form of the extension.

Location  London, UK

Size   87 sqm

Client  Copthall School

Copthall School



Location  Peterborough, UK

Size   60 sqm

Client  Fourfields Primary School

Fourfields Primary School

CHILDREN’S DESIGN

CREATE were approached by Fourfields Primary 
School to help to change a double decker bus into 
a library. A workshop was organised for some of the 
school kids to come to CREATE to provide advice and 
inputs into the design. 

FOCAL POINT

The colour of the bus has been kept red to create a 
focal point within the school yard and to enhance the 
character of the school. Several drawings designed by 
the school kids have been included on the elevations, 
creating a unique proposal.

READING IN A BUS

The internal spaces have been designed to keep the 
feeling of ‘reading in a bus’ both on lower and upper 
decks. Different areas have been designed to create 
different experiences for the users, within a new and 
safe environments for the kids.

Helping + Sharing

CHARITY



Location  London, UK

Size   Masterplan

Client  Stepney City Farm

Stepney City Farm

CHARITY AWARD

CREATE have always been looking at giving back to 
local communities in the form of sharing our skills on 
a pro-bono basis. We have been involved on several 
projects where we helped local communities with 
securing funding, getting planning, etc.

CROSSRAIL

In 2010, Crossrail compulsorily acquired one quarter 
of the farm site, which was given back to the farm 
in 2018. Together, we explored the best way to re-
use this land, working alongside all of the relevant 
stakeholders and community groups.

MASTERPLAN

CREATE and Stepney City Farm have now produced a 
draft outline masterplan which will be discussed with 
Crossrail and Tower Hamlets Council. This masterplan 
will help to secure investment for future projects for 
the local community.



SELF BUILD

The combination of architecture, materials and masonry 
skill is a case study in how to build a beautiful modern 
and sustainable exemplary new dwelling. Neighbours 
have commented ‘what a joy it is to see a new building 
built using locally sourced stone’.

ADAPTATION

A beautiful Arts and Crafts house with amazing views 
of the Helford river has been carefully extended and 
altered to provide additional accommodation. The 
success of the project has been marriage between 
old and new.

The client is so pleased with the work, that they are 
now considering whether they should move into the 

extension.

NEW BUILD

The creation of two new Art Deco high-end residential 
buildings, within a landscaped design gardens. All 
apartments have far reaching southerly sea views. 
Local residents commented ‘praising the Art Deco 
design’.

CORNWALL
LJA in association with CREATE

(Lipscomb Jones Architects)

+  RIBA practice LJA has been acquired in 2018 by top 150 UK firm CREATE and Jason Jarvis.

+  LJA is an expanding practice that embraces modern techniques whilst maintaining traditional qualities.

+  Focusing on south-west England, LJA stays a local Cornish architectural and town planning practice.

+ In addition to the services below, LJA offers Professional Consultants Certificates and CGIs services.



DIVERSE AND GENDER BALANCED

CREATE has now 20+ nationalities within two offices 
in London and Cornwall. We are gender balanced 
and offer unique opportunities to our CREATORS. We 
believe that diversity is key to our success over the 
past 6 years and our growth in the future.

CLIENT FOCUSED

CREATE’s growth is based both on a client focused 
business and our diversity, which is included in our 
DNA. We don’t have a specific design style, which 
allows us to provide the best answer(s) based on:

   + Our clients’ requirements
   + Specificities of the site
   + Individual skills
   + Positive relationship with LPAs

VIBRANT PRACTICE

CREATE is a vibrant practice with a focus on socialising.
We place a great emphasis on wellbeing in our 
working environment, and our CREATORS are our 
most valuable asset.

Being one of the fastest growing practices in the 
UK brings with it a lot of challenges, which we are 
addressing thanks to our unique culture.

LONDON
CREATE

+  CREATE started in London in 2012 and is now an established multi-consultancy practice.

+  Our growth is based both on a client focused business and our diversity, which is included in our DNA.

+  We believe that our role is to create bridges between people involved in the construction sector.
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